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Explanation Note
Standard Unit By-Law

The Condominir,un Act, I998, states that all existing condominium cotporations must pass by-
laws rvhich define the "standard units" in the condominium. According to the Act, the bylaw
must be passed before the corporation's first insurance renewal, after May 5, 2001.

We explarn as follows.

We are sure that all owners are aware that condominium corporations arrange insurance covering
the common elements.

In Ontario, condominium corporations are also obligated to arrange insurance covering the units.
The corporation aranges this unit insurance on behalf of every owner.

This unit insurance arranged by the corporation does not provide 100o2 coverage for the ur.rit.
For example,

1. This insurance is nomally subject to a reiatively high deductible;

2.

3 .

This insurance may provide coverage for only certain penls (which aie listed in the
Condontinitun Act);

This insurance does not cover betterments or improvements to the unit.

In this note, we deal only with item 3 - betterments and improvements.

Again, the insurance ananged by the corporation does not cover bettements and rmprovements
to the unit. Normally owners obtain their own insurance covering these betterments and
rnhr^ \ /ampnt<

The question is: How does one determine what is a betterment or an improvement?

The new Condominium Acl says that this must be determined by reference to a "Standard Unit
By-Law". Here is how it is to work:

1. The by-law must define the standard units by describing the features ofeach model which
are to be considered "standard". To achieve this, the by-law will have to contaiu
drawings (or refer to drawings registered at the regisiry office) and specifications which
list the features of each twe of standard unit in the condominium.
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What Should Owners Do With The Standard Unit Bylaw?

As yon know, it is our opinion that tLre Condominium Act, 1998 requires that all existing

condominium corporations pass by-1aws to define the "standard units" in the condominium.

According to the Act, the by-law must be passed before the corporation's first insurance renewal

after May 5, 2001.

The standard unit byJaw gives a description of the unit as unimproved. It is the responsibility of

the condominium corporation to obtain insurance covering the unimproved or "standard" unit
(subj ect to a reasonable deductible). Insurance for any implQvemgnl to the unit is the

responsibility of the owner.

An rmprovement is any feature, which is not part ofthe standard unit descdption.

Therefore, when the standard unit byJaw is passed, each owner should take a copy ofthe byJaw
to the owner's insurance broker. The owner should also give the broker a list ofall features of
the unit, which are not included in the standard unit description. Those are the unit
improvements. The broker should then be asked to make sure that the owner's insurance poiicy
provides adequate coverage for those improvements.

At present, most unit insurance policies provide an arbitrary amouut ofcoverage for unit
improvements - usually set at a percentage ofthe coverage for the owner's personal propefiy or
"contents". With a precise list of the unit improvements in hand, many owners and brokers may
find that they can actually reduce the coverage for improvements. [They may find that they have
actually been over-insured up until this time.] On the other hand, in some cases the insurance
coverage may have to be increased.

At the end ofthe day, the standard unit description should enable owners and their brokers to
more carefully assess the insurance requirements of the omer.

* N:\REC\C\CCC6\Block Fee\adicle - lvnat owner should do lvjth tlre standard unit bylaw.doc



2. Anything that is not part of a "standard unit" would then be an improvement, for which
the corporation would not be obligated to arrange insuralce. Any insurance covering
those features would have to be arranged by the owner.

The description ofthe standard units will require approval ofthe owners - by vote on the
proposed by-law.

Version2-October2002
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CARLETON CONDOMINITJM CORPORATION NO. 6

BY-LAWNO. 11

BE IT ENACTED.as By-Law No. 11 (being a by-traw to define standard units) of
Carleton Condominium Corporation No. 6 @ereina.fter refened to as the "Corporation') as
follows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

All words used herein which arc defiDed iD the Condominium Act, 1998, or any
successor, ('the Act") shall have asc bed to therr th€ meanings set ollt in the Act as amended
fiom time to time.

ARTICLE II
GENERAL

(1) The purpose ofthis bylaw is to define tlre standard unit in this condominium, for the
pupose ofSection 99 ofthe Act (insurance). l

(2) Wherc the materials or specifications set out in this byJaw are uncertain or iDcomplete,
the standad unit specifications and materials shall be consistent with "Builder's

Standard" construction. ln the case ofany dispute as to what constitules ' tsuilder's
Standard", a comparison shall be had to the quality ofthe particular feahrre being offered
by bgilders ofcamparable construction at the time ofthe damage.

(3) The standad unit does not include leatules, whrch arc part ofthe common elemeDts. The
Coryoration's declarbtion determines whichfeaturcs ar€ part ofthe co'mmon elements
and which features arc part ofthe units. To the extent that the attached schedule irclude
features which are part ofthe common elements, they are included for reference and
information purybses. They are not intended to be part ofthe standad uDit.

(4) Excapt as otlierwise indicated in this byJaw, the standard unit(s) shail include all features
ofthe units mentioned in tlie declamtion or shown in the description (including all
registered architgctwal and structural &awings) ofthe condominium. In the case ofany
inconsistency between the declaration or desqiption and the schedules to this By-Law,
the schedules to this By-Law shall prevail.

(5) All replacement materials and re-construction shall conform to the curent Ontafio
Building Code, Ontario Fire Code, Ontario Electrical Safety Code, current Municipal
regulations and by-laws, and all applicable bulletins in force. If any compotent of the
standard unit must be upgraded or changed in order to comply with auy applicable
governmental regulation or code or other law applicable to the repair ofinsured damage
or destruction, the said up$ade or change shall be considercd pafi oftile staodard unit
despite not being clearly defined herein as being paft ofthe standad unit.

(6) Where the schedules to this By-Law reler to specific brands of equ ipment or natedals.
this shall be deemed to include equivalent bmnds.
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(7) ln this condominium, there are four (4) different classes of standard units Each class is
based upon a different model ofunit in this condomirium. The standard rmit for each
class or model is defined and described further in plans and specifications contained in
the schedr.rle(s) indicated for the particular class. The classes and schedule(s) are as
fol]ows:

ARTICLE III
MISCELLANEOUS

(1) Invaliditv: The invalidity ofany part ofthis bylaw shall not impair oI affect in any
manaer the validity and enforceability or effect ofthe balance thereof.

(2) Waiver. No restriction, condition, obligation or provision contained in this by-lalv shall
be deened to have been abrcgated or waived by reason ofaly failure to enfolce tire same
irespective ofthe number ofviolations or breaches thereofwhich nray occur

(3) Headines: The headings in the body ofthis by-law fomr no paft thereofbut shall be
deemed to be inserted for convenience ofreference onlv.

Class
TYDe Class DescriDtiotr Urits Schedule(s)

Three Bedroom Townhouse
Units

Leve l  1 ,  Un i ts r  l -4 ,8 ,9 ,12-
16, 19,20-24. 27 -33, 36-40,
43-48, 50, 51, 54,5'7 , 64, 65,
70-74,78-81,  84 ,  85 .  90-91 ,
96 .97 .  100.  and 101

I

B Four Bedrcom Townhouse
Uaits

Level 1, Units: 5-7, 10, I L.
1'7, r8, 25, 26, 34. 35, 4r,
42, 49, 52,53, 58-63, 66-59,
7 5-'�1'7. 82. 83, 86-89, 94, 95,
98. and 99

)

c One Bedroom Apafiment
Units

Level 1, Units 102. 104,
107,  110,  113,  and 116

3

D
Two Bedroom Apartnent

Units

Level 1, Units 103, 105,
106,  108,  109,  111,  112,
1 1 4 ,  1 1 5 ,  1 1 7 ,  a D d  1 1 8 ;
Levels 2,3, and 4, Uuits: I
to 24

4
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(4) Alterations: This by-law or any parls thereof may be varied, altered or lepealed by a by-
law passed in accodance with the provisions ofthe Act, and the Declaration.

The foregoing by-law is hereby passed by the Directors and confimed by the o\rners pusuant to
the Condominium Act, 1998 of Qntaio.

DATED this _ day of 2003.

CARLETON CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION NO. 6

Pdnt Name:
P nt Title:

I lrave aurhorjry lo bind rhe Corporarion.

veBion i :  -  l :cbiuar l  1003

This document r,!as prepared by Nell;gan O'Brien PayDe LLP for CCC #6 based on a thorough Leview ofall rclevanr
documentation and the specific circumstaflces of this condomini0n. This document may not be appropriaie for anolher

Please mte: The forn lrom which this documentwas prepared is regularly revised and updated.

l '
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Carleton Cotrdomilium Corporation No. 6

Schedule i1"

Class Type A Units - Floor platrs / Specificatiotrs

AlJiliateJ Appraisers

FLOOR PLANS - Tl?E A TJMTS

The above floor plan has been included for illustrrtion purposeo otrly aDd is noi to scale. It should trot
be considered st exact replica _ sctual meesureEretrts and rooE/woll locltioas luay vary slighdy. AIl
measureruents were obtained from the builders original architectur{l DlaN.

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condominium Corporation No, 6

Schedule..1,, (continued)

Class Type A Units - Floor platrs / Specifications

Alrtliated Apprake\

DESCRJPTION OF THE TYPE A UNITS
The following description applies only to the Tlpe A Units which are two storey row units with full
basements. This modelcontains an entry, a combined kitchen and dining room and a Ijving.oom with access
to the back yard on the main floor. second floors consist of thr€e bedfooms and one fbur piece bathroom.
The gross living area has been estimated at approximately 952 square feet.

Overall Description
. Consfucted circa 1970
. Exterior cladding consists ofwood siding and sfucco
. Asphalt shingle roofcover
. Aluminium facia and somts
' windows were reported to have orieinalry been a mixture offixed thermopane units and pearson sliders. Rear yards are fully fenced with co-ncrere lenclng on the sldes and wood fencing at the rear

Mechanical and Structural (Overal Building)
. Wood frame constnction (2" x 4" exterior walls). 2 x 8 inchjoists on 16 inch centres
. Poured concrete foundation and basement floor. Forced air gas heating. No centml air conditioning systern. Each unit has a 33.3 gallon gas hot water tank.
. 125 amp ma\imum electric service (per stamp on panel box) with a 100 amp brcar<er oox. Plumbing consisls ofsrandard copper and plasric iPVCIABS) oioinn 

-" ' '  -"
' All plumbing and light fixtures # consid;*J,; ;; "r;,;;;i i;"iqusliry unless otherwise noted

General Interior Unit Fiuish
. Painted softwood baseboard mouldings - approximately 2_l/4 inches in height. Painted softwood interior door and w. unressotherwisenoieJt,il-j";iiiil,lfi;T:::1il:::i":"KJli1",j,il#o,l1"oo"*,0".^

(not colonial style) with metal knobs
. Unless otherwise noted - closet doors consist ofmetal framed sliding panel doors (wood type panels) onmetal tracts. ..Standard 

slidins doors,. referred to in this repo" "onii", oit*o "iiaing sections' Drywall ($@sum board) interior wa's and p"u,i"i, - f"i"lJ'*i,r, ,o""i"ii"o.*,,V *"r"n",,' standard quality painting materiars are consdered to include pnmi"gl"il*,i1""r. "to"t latex paintwith semi-gloss paint in the Htchen aoo oathrooms' Drywairceilings with a stippled finish in allfinishedareas except the kitchen and bathrooms which arepainted with standa.d quality materials

Unit Ceiling Clearances
' Main Floor - ceiling clearance ofapproxtmalely 7.5 feet. iecond ftoor - ceiling clearance ofapproximately 7.5 feet' Basement - a ceiling clearance ofapproximately t.0 feet

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condomitrium Corporation No, 6

Schedule.r1,, (continued)

Class Type A Units - Floor Plans / Specifications

Afrtliate.l Appraisers

Main Level

Unit Etrtr.v Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One - ceiling mounted light fixture wirh a basic globe type shade and a metal basdframe - single

incandescent bulb
. On€ closet with a standard sliding door - full width hanging rod and shelf. Originai entry doors are reported to have been solid coie wood units {,ith a slde light window

opening(running rhe length ofthe door) beside the doorjam. Door hardware consists ofa basic quality
brass dead bolt and separate knob

. No storm doors (installed after constucuon,

Living Room Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
' No light-fixtue - one switched receptacle (tlpically intended for a lamp). "Picture" sized fixed window with a sliding section at the bottom
. Solid core wood door wtth a glass insert in the centre leading to lhe back vard.. No storm doors (installed after constructionj

DiDing Room Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
' Crciling mounted light fixture - inspected units were upgraded. Original diniry room ijght was most

likely a standad quarity incandescent fixture - co-meiru.ate *ith"the qualit'of orher light fixtures
described in this report

. Trvo Pearson sliders

. Open to the kitchen

Kitchen Description
. Standard qualiry vinyl tile flooring
. One ceiling mounted incandescent light fixtu.e with a globe type glass shade and metal base/frame. Melamine sqMre counter top
. Melamine cabinets
. Single stainless sink
' Dual knob faucet with a chrome finish _ no spray attachment
. Ceiling vent above the stove, vented to the eite;or
. No windows

Second Level

Stairwell
. Sbndard qualiry vinyl tile on lhe steps and stair risers
. wall mounted wood hand rail

Hallway
. Standard quality vinyl rile flooring
' Linen clos€t with multiple shelves (approximately four shelves) and a slidins metal door! (,ne - celltng mounred light fixfure with a basic teardrop t)?e shade and a meral base/Fame _ singleincandescent bulb

Mairl Bathroorn
. Four piece bathroom - standard quaiity fixfures consisting of a sinlq toilet and a combined tub andshower head (no sepaEte shower enclosure)
. Standard size/quality enamel covered sink _ dual knob faucet with a chrome fir sh

CCC No. 6
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CarletoD Condominium Corporatiotr No. 6

Schedule',1,, (continued)

Class Type A Units - Floor Plans / Specifications

Alliliated Appraisers

. Standard quaiity/size tub - enamel covered with a dual knob chrome finished faucer. Ceramic tile tub enclosure rvith a fl|ll length curtain rod

. Standad quality vinyl tile flooring

. One - standard quality wall mounted light fixture above the vanity. Vanity with a squar€ top - melamiDe counter and one melamine cabinet door and no drawers. Flat wall mounted mirror. Also has a standard medicine cabinet witn a hinleJ_ mirrored door

M&ster Bedroorn Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One -teiling mounted light fixture with two incandescent bulbs and a qiass shade. One cioset with a siiding door - full width hanging rod and shelf.. Standard slider window (pearson)

SecoDd Bedroom Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One -ceiling mounted light fixture with two incandescent bulbs and a glass shade. One closet with a standard sliding door _ tull width hanging rod anJrlrlii- 

*.

. Standard slider window (pearson)

Third Bedroom DescriDtion
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One - ceiling mounted light fixture with t$,o incandescent bulbs and a glass shade. One cioser with a standard sliding door _ tull wiatl hanging roi anJ":ii- 

**

. Standard slider window (pearson)

Basement Level

Stairwetl Description
. Uppersection (levelwith rhe main floor) ofthe stairwell is finished _ painted drywail walls and stippleddrywall ceilings
. Painted wood stairs with open risers (no finish flooring)
' Basic ceiling mounled bare bulb Iiqhl fixture
. Wall mounted hand rail

Unfinished Baseh€Dt
. Walls, ceiling and floors are unfinished
' Exterio. foundatjon walls are insulated and.drywalled to the.,frost lire,, (untaped./unfinished drywall). Three - basic ceiling mounted bare bulb light iixtures
. Washer and dryer hook-ups
. Single plasric sinl - Iow quality copper faucet with plastic k obs trypical for an unfinished basement). fumace and hot water tank are locateo In rne Dasehent. Two small siider window

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condomilium Corporation No. 6

Schedule <2"

Class Type B Units - tr'loor plans / Specificatiotr$

lfliliatel Appruise6

FLOOR PLANS . Tl?E B UMTS

<EL -a_@ i-.! *r4r ++r

The above floor plan has beetr iDcluded for illuskatioD purposes only and is lot to scsle. It should uotbe considered an eract replica _ actual Eeasurements aad ioom./w"ti to"*tioo, -"y o"ry slightly. Altmeasuremeats were obtained from the builders origiral erchitecturai;;;"," 
-

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condominium Corporation No. 6

Schedule "2" (continued)

Class Type B Units - Floor Plans / Specificatious

AtJiliated Appruise$

Df,SCRIPTION OF THE TYPE B UNITS
The following description applies only to the Twe B units which are wo storey row units with full
basements This modelcontains an entry, a combined kitchen and diningroom and a Iiving room with access
to the back yard on the main floor. Second flooN consist of four bedrcoms and one four piece bathroom.
The gross living area has been estimated at approximately l,0gg square feet.

Overall Description
. Constructed circa 1970
. Exterior cladding consists ofwood siding, asphalt shingle, and brick veneer at the fiont ofthe unir. Asphalt siringle roofcover
. Aluminium facia and sofTits
' windows were reported to have or,ginaly been a mixture of fixed rhermopane units and pearson sriders. Rear yards are fully fenced with concrete fencing on the sides and woojat the r.ar

Mechanical and Structurat (Overall Building)
. Wood frame construction (2" x 4', exteriorivalls)
.  2 x 8 inchjoists on 16 inch centres
. Poured coocrete foundation and basement floor
. Forced air gas heating. No central air conditionins svstem
. Each unir has a 33,3 gal lon gas hor water ranl.
. 125 amp maximum eleclric servlce tper slamp on panel box) wirh a 100 amp brea(er box. rrumDrng consrsts ot standard copper and plast ic (PVC/ABS) piDine
' All plumbing and lighr fixrures are considered to be ofstandard iizeiqualiry unless ornerwrse nored

General Interior Unit Finish
. Painred softlaood baseboard mouldings - approxjmately 2_l/4 inches in hejeht. par nred sofl\rood interior door and window trim _ approximately 2_ l/4 inches in wrdLh. Unless otherwise noted - inte.ior doors (excluding closet doorsi*"ri.i"i.""i'"ro **d panel doors(not colonial style) with metal knobs
. Unless otherwise noted - closet doors consist ofrnetal fi_amed sliding paneldoo.s (wood type panels) onmeialtracts.. ,Standardsl idingdoors',referredrointhisrepon"ori . i" totr*o"i iaing.""t ioo.
' Dryrvall (g,psum board) inte.ior wals and partitions - painied with ,i*au,a'q*rity'nut".iur,' standard quality painting materials are coniidered to include primi"g ."ai,r'""". "r n"t larex paintwith semi-gloss paint in fie kitchen and batirooms
' Drywallceilings with a stippled finish in all finished areas exceptthe kitchen and bathrooms which arepainted with standard quality rnaterials

Unit C€iliqg Clearances
. Main Floor - ceiling clearance ofspproximately 7.5 feet. secono floor _ ceiling clearance ofapproximately 7.5 feet. tiaserhent - a ceiling cleamnce ofapproximarely 7.0 feer

CCC No. 6
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Carletotr Condominium Corporation No. 6

Schedule..2,, (continued)

Class Type B Units - Floor plans / Specifications

, 4lli I ia t e I A pp ra ise rs

Main Level

Unit Entry Description
. Standard quality vinyl iile flooring
' One - ceiling mounred light fixiure with a basic teardrop t)?e shade and a metal base/frame - singleincandescent bulb
. On€ closet with a standard sliding door - fuli width hanging rod and shelf' original entry doors are reported to have been sorid cori w-ood units with a sideright window opening(running the length ofthe door) beside the doorjam. Door hardware "onsisrc ori uasic quatity uiasidead bolt and separate knob
. No storm doors (installed after construcuon,

Living Room Description
. Standard quality sheet vinyl flooring
. N^o lighr.fixore , one swilched recepracle tr)?ically inlended for a lamp). rrcrure slzed t lxed wrndow with a sl iding secl ion ar lhe bofiom. Solid core wood door wjth a glass insert in the centre leading to the back yard.' No srorm doors (installed after construction) 

"

Dining Room Description
. Srandard qualiry sheet r inyl I loorins
' Criling mounted lighr fixture - inspJcted units were upgraded. Original dining room tight was mostrikery a standafd quarity incandescenr rrxture - commensurate with the quarity ofother light fixturesdescribed in this report
' Two Pearson sliders
. Open to rh€ kitchen

Kitchen Description
. Standard quality sheet vinyl flooring
. une certing mounted incandescenr liqht fixture with a globe twe glass shade and metal base/fr_ame. Melamine square counter top
. Melamine cabinets
' Single stainless sink
. Dual linob faucet with a chrome finish _ no spray attachment' Ceiling vent above the stove, vented to the eite;or
. No windows

Second Level

Stairwell
. Slandard qualjry vinyl lile on rhe steps and stair dsers. walt mounted wood hand rail

Hallway
. Standard quality sheet vinyl floorine
. Linen clos€t with multiple shelves (approximately four shelves) and a siiding metal door' one - ceiling mounted lighr fixture with a u^i" L*ar"f typ.'ri"i"*unJu'",r,"ir u*vrru*" -.ingr"

incandescent bulb

Maih Bathroom
. Four piece battfoom - standard quality fixtures consisting of a sinh toilet and a combined tub andshower head (no sepamte shower enclosure)
' Standard size/quality enamel covered sink - dual knob faucet with a chrome finish

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condomitrium Corporatiou No. 6

Schedule..2" (coutitrued)

Class Type B Units - Floor Platrs / Specificatiotrs

Affiliated Appraisers

. Standard quality/size tub - enanel covered with a dual knob chrome finished faucet. Ceramic tile tub enclosure with a full lenqth curtain rod

. Standard qualiry sheer rinyl flooring

. One - standard quality wall mounted ligit fixture above the vanitv
' vanity with a square top - meramine counter and thr€e melamine cabiner doors and tbur drawers. Flat wall mounted miFor. Also has a standard medicine cabinet with a hinged _ mi.rored door. No window

Master B€droom DescriDtion
. Standard quality sheei vinyl flooring
. One - ceiling mounted ligii fixture with two incandescent bulbs and a glass shade. One closet with a sliding door - full width hanging rcd and shelf.
. Standard slider window (Pearson)

Second Bedroom Description
. Standard qualiry sheet vinyl flooring
. One - ceiling mounted light fixture with two incandescent bulbs and a glass shade' One closer with a standard sliding door - tull width hanging rod and shllf' Standard slider window (pearson)

Third Bedrooih Descriptiol
. Standard quality sheet vinyl flooring
' One -ceiling mounted light fixture with two incandescent bulbs and a glass shade. One closet_with a standard sliding door - full width hanging rod and shilf. Standard siider window (pearson)

Fourth Bedroom Description
. Standard quality sheet vinyl flooring
. One - ceiling mounred light fixhu€ with two incandescent bulbs and a glass shade. One closet.wirh a standard stidingdoor_ tullwidth hanging rod ara rf,Eii 

**

. Standard slider window (pearson)

Bssement Level

Stairwell Description
' uppersection (levelwith themain floor) ofthestairwe 

 

is finished -painteddrywali walls and stippleddrywailcei l ings
. Painted wood stai.s with open risers (no finish flooring)
. Basic ceiling mor_rnted bare bulb lisht fixture
. Wall mounted hand rail

Unfinished Basement
. Walls, ceiling and floors are unfinished
. Exterior foundation walls are insulated and drywalled to the .,frost line,, (untaped/unfinished drrrr'all). Three - basic ceiling mor-rnted bare bulb lieht fixtures
. Washer and dryer hook-ups

: :l.Tl.^1,:lc.:'."i--.low 
quatiry copperfaucet with plastic knobs (t]?ical for an unfinished basemeDt)' rumace aDd hot $ater lank are located in the basement

. Two small  sl ider window

CCC No. 6
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Carletotr Cotrdomitrium Corporatiotr No. 6

Schedule <3'

Class Type C Urits - Floor Plans / Specificatiors

Atliliatetl Appraise\

FLOOR PLAIYS - TYPE C I]NTTS

The above floor plan has been hcluded for illustntiotr psrposes ody.nd lr not to scate, It should notbe considered au etact replicr - rctual heasurements rtrd roobr/wai locations may vary slightty. Allmeasurements were obtained from th€ builders origfual architecturrl ptals.l

ta.
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Carletotr Condominium Corporatiotr No. 6

Schedule r33,' (continued)

Class Type C Units - Floor Plans / Specifications

AfJi Ii ate.l A pp rsisers

DESCRIPTION OF THE T}?E C IINITS
The following descdption applies only to the Type c units which are one bedroom apartments located in
the basement ofeach ofthe six apartment buildings. This model contains an entry, living room/dining room,
eat-in kitchen, a bedroom and a four piece bathroom on the main floor. The gross living area has been
estimaled al approximately 564 square fee(.

Oyerall Description
' Constructed circa l9?0
. Exterior cladding consists ofaluminum siding and brick veneer
. Tar and gmvel roofcover (flat roo0
. Aluminiurn facia and soffits
' windows were reported to have originally been a mixture offixed the.mopane units and pearson sliders

Mechanical and Structural (Overau Builditrg)
. Pourcd concrete foundation and basement floor
. Radiant heat from a gas boiler. No centml air conditioning system' Hot water is provided through the boiler system.
. I:5 amp maximum e-lectric service I per stamp on panel box) wirh a 100 amp brearer oox. rtlrmDrng conslsts ot sEndard copper and plaslic (PVC/ABS) DiDins. Att plumbing and lighl fixrures are considered to be ofstandard sizjquality unless ornerwrse noted

Gederal lnterior Urlit Finish
. Painred softwood baseboard mouldings - approximately 2-l14 inches in heieht. ralnreo softwood lnterjor door and window triin _ approximately 2_l/4 inches in wjdth. Unless otherwise noted - interior doors (exctrraing cto""t aooni"on.i.ilirt-*a*c *ooc pun"l aooo(not coionial style) with metal kiobs
. Unless otherwise noted - clos€t doors consisrofmetal framedsliding paneldoors (wood t)?e panels) onmeral tracts. ..Standard 

sliding doors,, refened to in lhis repo" .o"lrli.i *" .rio,"g r""rio",' Drywail (gypsum board) interior wa s and partitions - painied witt, ,tuna"ra q-*rity -"t".i"t,. Standard quaiity painting materials arero^lao"a to io.fua" p.l.,rrl"iriJ """" "fn"r latex paintwi!h semi-gloss painr in rhe kirchen and bathrooms
' Dry*allceilings with a stippled finish in allfinished areas exceptthe kitchen ard batirooms which arepainted wirh srandard quality rnarerials

Unit Ceiling Clearatrces
. Basem€nt - ceiling clearance ofapproximately 7.5 feet

CCC No. 6
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Carleton Condominium Corporation No. 6

Schedule..3', (cotrtinued)

Class Type C Units - Floor Plans / Specifications

Alfiliated Appraiserc

Main Level
Unit Entry DescriptioD
. A ain enrry is located in the middle ofthe building with stain leading both up and down. Individual entry is offthe main corridor on each fioo.
. Standard quality vinyl tiie flooring
. One - ceiling mounted light fixture with a basic globe type shade and a metat base/frame _ singleincandescent bulb
' On€ closet with a standard sliding door - full width hanging rod aod shelf' original entry door was a solid core wood unit. Doorhardware consists ofa basic quarity brass dead boltand sepa$te knob

LiYing Room Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. No light fixture.- one switched receptacle (q?ically intended for a lamp). Two Pearson slider windows

Kitchen Description
. Eat-in kitchen
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
' One ceiling mounted incandescenr light fixture _ with a globe t'?e glass shade and metal base/frame.. Melamine square counter top
. Melamine cabinets
. Single stainless sreel sink
. Dual knob faucet with a ch.ome finish _ no spray attachment
' Metalrange hood
. Standard slider window (pearson)

Hallway
' Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. Linen closetwith multipleshelves (approximately four shelves) and a wood closet door' une - cellng mounted llght fixture with a basic globe type shade and a metal base/frame _ singleincandescent bulb

Main Bathroom
. Four piece bathoom - standard qualify fixtures consisting of a sink" toii€t and a combined tub andshower head (no separate shower enclosure)
. Standard sizdquality enamel covered sink -dual knob faucet with a chrome finish. Standard quality/size tub - enamel covered with a dual knob chro." nni.f,"ji^u"",. Ceramic tile tub eoclosure with a full length cu.tain rod. Standard quality vinyl tile floorine
. One - standard light fixture (2 bulLs). wall mounted over sink. vantry wtth a square top - melamine counrer and two melamjne cabinet doors. FIat wall mounted minor. Also has a statdard medicine cabinet witfi" Nig"a *irror"a aoo,

Master BedroorD Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One - ceiling mounted light fixture with a basic globe type shade ard a metal base/fiame _ singlerncandescent bulb
. One walk-in closet witb a full width hanging rod and shelfon two walls. The closet has a hinged paneldoor and a basic ceiling mounted bare bulblisht
. Standard slider window (pealson)
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AlJi I i a t e.l A p p r ais e r s

FLOOR PLANS - Tl?E D UNITS

Tbe above floor plan has been itrcruded for ilrustratio' purposes o,,ry and is trot to scare. It should notbe considered an eract replicr - ectual mersureoeuts and ioom/wali lo"ations may v"ry slighdy. Allheasurements were obtained from the builders o.igitral srchitectural Dl;;;
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Carleton Cotrdominium Corporatio[ No. 6

Schedule,.4" (continued)

Class Type D Units - Floor plans / Specifications

Afrtliate.I AppmiseB

DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE D UNITS
TWe D Units are two bedroom apartment units . Each apartment contains an entry, two bedrooms, a full
bathroom , a combined living room / dining room and an eat_in kitchen. Cross living area has been
estimated at approximately 693 square feet.

Overall Description
' Constructed circa 1970
. Exterior cladding consists ofaluminum siding and brick veneer.. Tar and gravel roofcover (flat roof)
. Aluminium facia and soffits
' windowswere reported to have originallybeen a mixfureoffixed theftnopane units and pearson sriders

Mechsnical and Structural (Overa 

 

Building)
. Poured concrcte foundation and basement floor. Radiant hear fiom a gas boiler. No cenrral air conditioninp svstem. Hol water is provided rhrough the boiler slstem.. ll) amp m&\tmum elecric service (per stamp on panel box) wilh a breaker bor. Ptumbrng consisls ofstandard coppei and pf"" i .  i fvC ae61 pi i i" ;  

*- ^"
' All plumbing and right fixhrres aie consroered to be oi standard size/quality unless ornerwrse noted

Generel Interior UDit Finish
. Painted softwood baseboard mouldin
' Painted softwood in16e166o.6a6 *tg'l*uJProxirnately 

2-ll4 inches in height
. unressotherwiseno;-iilil#:illljl;T:::i,j:::y,i#Jl?1",i"T#o_j1"00""",0""*

(not colonial style) with metal knobs
. Unless otherwise noted - closet doors consisr:lTerat.framed sliding paneldoors (wood t,?e panels) onmetat tmcts. ,.Standard 

slidine doors,,referred to in rhis repon "on"ri"t oftro.iiaing r""tion,. Drywall (gypsum board) interior walls and parritions _ pai;bd wi .tii*i"q*ury .ur".,"f,. Standard qualiry paintins marerials are co;d.r"d," i;J"d";;;i;glnlnio"lluo orl", tur.* p"in,with semi-gloss paint in the kitchen ano Darnrooms' Drywalr ceilings with a stippled finish in all finished areas exceptthe kitchen and bathrcoms which areparnted with standard quality materials

Utrit Ceiling Clear.Eces

: 3!-""" O*" - ceiling clearance ofapprox,marety 7.5 leer. E asement - ceiling clearance ofapproximarely i.5 feet

CCC No. 6
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Schedule..4', (cotrtinued)

Class Type D Units - Floor Platrs / Specificatiols

AlJi I i a t e.l A pp raise rs

Main Level
Unit Entry Description
. A marn entry is located in the middle of rhe building wrrh starrs leading both up and down. Iodividual enrry is offthe marn coaridor on each flo-or
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One - ceiling mounted iight fixture with a basic globe type shade and a metal base/frame _ singlerncandescent bulb
. On€ closet with a standard sliding door - full width hanging rod and shelf. Original entry door was a solid core wood unit. Door hariwire con, irt, oi, Uu, i" qu"f ity trass dead boltand sepaaate knob

Living Room Description
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. No lighr fixture - one swrrched reiepracle (rypically inlended for a lamDl. une large ptcture window with pearson sliden

Kitch€n Description
. Eat-in kitchen
. Standard quality vinyl tile flooring
. One ceiling mounted incandesceni light fixture _ with a globe B?e giass shade and metal base/frame' Melamine squarc counter top
. Meiamine cabinets
. Single stainless steel sink
. Dual knob faucet with a chrome finish - no spmy artachment. Metal range hood

Hallway
. Standard quality vinyl tile floorins
' Linen closet with muitipre shelves (approximatery four shelves) and a wood closet door. 

3U*:::i:l#,fnted 
right fixture with " r"ri" grou" typ" Jr,-# l"i"-_*r base/frame - single

Mein Bathroom
' Four piece bathroom - standard quality fixtures consistiog of a sink toilet and a combined tub andshower h€ad (ro separate shower enclosure)
. Standard size/quality enamel covered sink - dual knob faucet with a chrome finish. standard qualiry/size tub - enamel cove.ed *ith a d"ai ;;;;;r;il;;;#;"",. Ceramic tiie tub enclosure with a full length curtain rod. Standard quality vinyl tile floorins
. One - srandard lighr fixrure r2 bulLs), walt mounled over sink. v.antty wrth a square top _ melamine counler and two melamine cabiner doors. Flat wail mounted mirror. Also has a stanaard meaicine "alioet *itl it-ii!"a rnioo."a aoo,

Master Bedroom Descriptiotr
. Standard quality vinyi tile floorins
' 

9T,-,:"lttlq 
mounred Iight fixire with a basic globe r'?e shade and a meral base/fiame _ rwo!ncandescent bulbs

. One large closet wirh a sliding door and a full width hanging rod and shelf. Standard slider window (pearion)
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Carleton Coldominium Corporatiotr No. 6

Schedule,,4,' (cotrtirued)

Class Type D Units - Floor Plaus / Specificatiols

AlJi I i a t e.l A pp rs i s e rs

Secold Bedroom Description
' Standard quality vinyl tile floorine
' one -.ceiling rhounted light fixire with a basic grobe type shade and a metal base/frame, twoincandescent bulbs
' 

^O.ne 
l.ary: 

:]9set with a sliding door and a tull width hanging rod and shelf. Standad slider*indow (pea$on

i

. ' v
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